NOTES:

1. APPLICABLE HOUSING: CAP AND PLUG.
2. PRODUCT SPECIFICATION 108-5138
3. APPLICATION SPECIFICATION 114-5050
4. INSTRUCTION SHEET IS-105J
5. SELECTIVE GOLD PLATED AREA "C"
   0.76μm MIN THK OVER NI PLATED.

**Dimensions**:

- Wire Range 0.12-0.35mm² (AWG #26-#22)
- Insulation Dia. 1.2-1.75mm

**Material**:

- Core: Cu (MATERIAL-FINISH)
- Insulation: Polyethylene (SEE TABLE)

**Weight**:

- 0.2t

**Product Code**:

- 170359, 170360
- 170363, 170364
- 170361-1

**Drawing No.**

- A4 00779

**Company**

- TE Connectivity